The study of the Raman effect has yielded much important information, useful both for chemistry and for physics. The study of the resonance Raman effect can contribute not only to the extension of the technique of Raman spectroscopy, but also to an investigation of the nature of the interaction of light with matter.
wherefe is the oscillator strength calculated from the absorption band area, v e is the frequency of the absorption band maximum in cm-1, 'Ye is the attentuation coefficient, z and m are the electron charge and mass respectively, and c is the velocity of light. The summation is made over all the electronic excitation levels e.
Equation ( 1), as weil as all those derived from it, could be written for every
Cartesian component of er:, using the corresponding fex' fey or f~z values.
*The subscript m denoting normalvibrationwill be omitted hereafter.
tThe derivatives of polarizability ( a) with respect to q ar~ denoted her~aft~r by primes,
The f values may be replaced by the squares of matrix elements of dipole moment transition, (M 0 ,) 2 , constructed from total wave functions. In order not to distract attention from our main point, we shall confine the present treatment to simplified expressions. , The polarizability derivative, (orx/oq) 0 , is to be found by differentiating equation (1) , provided v, andfe are the functions ofthe nuclear co-ordinate q (see Shorygin and Krushinskii 2 ): (2) e The sec:ond derivative, which is proportional to an overtone intensity + ivye) 3 The ter:ms in the denominators including the attenuation coefficient may be neglected in equations (2) and (3) for regions beyond an absorption band.
Equation (2) replaces the dependence of the polarizability upon the co-ordinate, which guarantees production of the Raman effect, by the dependence of an electronic transition frequency and of an oscillator strength upon the co-ordinate. The dependence of M 0 e upon q is considered to be linear in the first approximation:
where the coefficient 1J is most likely tobe within the range of ± 2A -1 .
The dependence of v e upon q can be estimated from the potential curve of an electronic excitation Ievel E(q), particularly from its slope at the point corresponding to the nuclear equilibrium in the ground state, i.e. from the (ov)Sq) 0
• The slope increases with the increase in variations of the value of the mth normal nuclear co-ordinate, !lem' in the o~e electronic transition.
It will be noted that the greater the value of !lem' the greater will be the width of vibrational structure of an absorption band ( corresponding to the mth normal vibration), and the greater will be the contribution of the corresponding electronic Ievel e to the intensity of the Raman line 5 • The derivatives (8v)Sq) 0 should be in the range from 0 to -100,000 cm-1 A-1 in most cases. Typical potential energy curves E(q) for the ground and the excited electronic states are presented in Figure I . The vertical arrow shows the incident light quantum, which is here much less than that absorbed by the molecule during the so-called Franck-Condon transition.
In the binamials summated in equation (2) The second terms should contribute much more to the dependence I= f(v) than the first ones. Indeed, in the regions far from the resonance, where the first terms are more important, the factor v 4 is dominant, and the dependence of a.' upon v can be neglected altogether; the dependence of a.' is essential for regions near resonance, where second terms should dominate.
When the incident frequency v is near to an absorption band and the second term is dominant, we will have instead of equation (2) : , z'ievev;
The intensity will depend on the square ofmodulus, I a.' 1 2 • Placzek in his theory introduced the dependence of M 0 e upon q only for regions near an absorption band; on the other hand, he supposed that factors equivalent to the "second term" of the semi-classical theory were altogether outside the scope ofhis "theory ofthe polarizability" 4 • However, the dependence of the polarizability upon the nuclear co-ordinate, and, therefore, the production of the Raman effect, is due to both terms for every region either near to or far from resonance. (v-v) . The DC vector corresponds to the double amplitude of the polarizability modulation, i.e. to 2a' q 01 or, more precisely, to the difference (.da) of the two polarizability values corresponding to the two extreme positions of the nuclei. The intensity of the fundamental is represented to a closer approximation by this difference than by the polarizability derivative (i.e. 2a'q 01 ). The FB vector, which is the difference of the BC and DB vectors, corresponds approximately to the a"(q 01 ) 2 value and determines an overtone intensity, 1 2 • In order to simplify the interpretation of Figure 3 , it can be assumed (but only conditionally) that v, and not V 11 ,
is changing with the nuclear vibrations 2 • When the attenuation constant y e is great (much greater than the nuclear vibration frequency w), the simplest classical model and the corresponding Ia' lq 01 may be used to describe the Raman effect for regions both beyond and inside-an absorption band. In the case of a smaller attenuation constant, the model may be applied only when the frequency v is loca.ted beyond an absorption band. The treatment can be somewhat extended, however, in the latter case, should the contribution of higher polarizability derivatives be taken into consideration. Then, instead of one term containing rx', weshall have the series: 
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Further improvement can be made if the influence of the vibration frequency w, and of the attenuation constant y e' on the modulations of the induced moment vibrations is taken into account. This can be done by introducing a factor dependent on yjw.
The model considered above, though imperfect, may be used not only for qualitative, but in some cases even for quantitative description. For the further development of the classical theory, the more general solution of the equation for electron motion * is to be found:
where Xis an electron co-ordinate the quantum theory ofthe Raman effect is based upon the Kramers-Heisenberg-Weisskopf eq\lation, which includes the contributions of every electronic Ievel e, and every corresponding vibrational sublevel v. By separating the nuclear and the electronic wave functions in the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, we obtain 1 • 2 : is the frequency of an electronic-vibrational transition 0, 0 ~ e,v, M 0 , is the matrix element of a dipole moment transition 0-+e, constructed from electronic wave functions, and A 011 the overlap integral for nuclear functions, Ju<~)(q) u'~)(q)dq ( the subscript and the superscript denoting vibrational and electronic quantumnurober respectively).
Written in this form, the equation can be readily analysed, since its parameters could be either calculated or at least evaluated. The equation illustrates the contribution of vibrational sub-levels, and also the meaning of the imaginary and the real part of a: 0 n. I t will be noted tha t the expression for aRaman line intensity should include I a:onl For regions beyond an absorptionband the imaginary part of a: 0 n could be neglected in equation (5) . This cannot be clone for regions inside the band, but, in this case, one may confine the treatment to the contribution from only one electronic Ievel, and, moreover, M 0~ could be considered to be independen t of q ( or of v) and placed before the sum: Figure 4 illustrates equation (5). It represents qualitatively the contribution of various vibration sublevels of an electronic excitation Ievel to the a: 00 , a: 01 , and a: 02 values for a non-resonance case (v~ve)• This is clone for a molecular model, similar to tha t presen ted in Figure 2 , in classical terms. I should like to remind the reader that a: 02 defines the first overtone intensity, (c} Figure 4 . The contributions of vibration sub-levels of an electronic excitation Ievel to the matrix elements of the polarizibility (a 00 , a 01 and a 02 ) when the exciting frequency is far from the resonance positive and negative contributions of sub-levels ( quantum numbers v vary from 0 to 7). Since, in this case, v is located beyond an absorption band, these contributions will not contain the imaginary part. The so-called Franck-Condon transition (in which the nuclear co-ordinate does not change) corresponds here to v = 3. AB seen from Figure 4 , the absolute contribution of the latter to a: 01 is about zero, whilst it is greatest to a:o 2 (Krushinskii and Shorygin 3 ). Figure 5 represents conditions near to resonance for the same model (y, is large). Here the vectors on a complex plane correspond to the contributions ofthe same sub-levels to oc 01 • Now we will compare the parameters of the classical and the quantum models. At first sight they appear to be hardly comparable; thus, the powers in the resonance denominators in the classical formula ( equation (2)) are considerably higher. However, the resonance denominators in equation (5) do not determine the dependence of tXon upon v immediately. The fact is that, in the "classical" equation (2), the summation is made only over electronic levels, whilst in the quantum formula it is also made over all Figure 5 . The complex contributions of vibration sublevels of an electronic level to the matrix element of the polarizability a 01 near to resonance (when the lifetime of the excited state is small)
vibration sub-levels v of electronic excitation Ievels. Overlap integrals Av 1 in equation (5), and, therefore, the corresponding contributions of sub-levels v of an electronic level to tX 01 , will have different signs, so that L'AovAv 1 = 0 (Shorygin 1 )*. For v~vn the resonance denominators corresponding to various sub-levels v do not differ greatly, and the contributions of the sublevels could compensate each other, so thatthe sum will be about zero. With the increase of v, the degree of compensation lessens, the sum of the contributions increasing more rapidly than the absolute value of a separate contribution absorption band, the classical and the quantum formulae yield practically the same intensity values and the same dependence of the intensity upon tae frequency, the classical formula being more simple. The presence of the second term in the classical formula ( the dependence of v e upon q) corresponds to the fact tha t resonance denomina tors are different for various sub-levels in the quantum formula. The introduction in equation (2) ofthe first term (the dependence offe upon q) corresponds to the inclusion of some variation in Moe values for various sub-levels in the qu~ntum theory. The introduction of some additional indices v for Moe could provide for these variations; as the latter are not great, they could be neglected in most cases, especially when v is not far from resonance 1 • The agreement between the classical and quantum model parameters is tobe perceived in the following: the contributions (A 1 ) ofvibrational sublevels, located below the Franck-Condon level, to the matrix element of the polarizability tX 01 is proportional to the polarizability value ( tX 1 ) for one extreme position of the vibrating nuclei (q 01 ), whereas the contribution ( -A 2 ), opposite in sign, of upper sub-levels is proportional to the polarizability value (oc 2 ) for another extreme position ( -q 01 ). The sum of the contributions of all sub-levels is:
As can be seen from equations (2)- (5), the Raman line intensities 1 1 and [ 2 should increase with increase of v in the "before resonance" region ( v < ve), *Accordingly ~ A 0 vAv 1 = 0 (see Krushinskii and Shorygin 3 and Behringer 6 ). V and. then decrease with further increase of v (when v ve). This has been confirmed by experiment 7 • It should be noted that the position of the intensity maximum may be slightly different from that of the absorption coefficien t maximum.
In the Raman spectrum of a compound the relation I= f(v), even when determined by one electronic excitation Ievel, may vary considerably from line to line. This could be caused by differences in the relative values of the first and second terms in the binamials of equation (2) . The intensity of the lines of valence vibrations, when approaching resonance~ should, in most cases, increase more rapidly than that oflines of deformation vibrations.
As to the rate at which the intensity increases as v approaches an absorption band, it is moderate for 1 1 and is slightly faster for 1 2 when the attenuation constant is large. Even in the case ofresonance, however, an overtone intensity should be much less than that of a fundamental (1 2~11 ), especially when ~' a change in equilibrium value of the normal nuclear co-ordinate during electronic excitation, is small.
When the attenuation constant is not too large, 1 1 increases rapidly as resonance is approached, while 1 2 increases much faster, so that for true resonance 1 2 /1 1 is much greater than that in the previous case (for which y is large).
Thus, in the resonance region, the overtone intensity should increase with a decrease in the attenuation constant more rapidly than the intensity of the fundamental, so that they inay turn outtobe ofthe same order. The intensity distribution, therefore, tends to that which would be observed in resonance fluorescence.
When the absorptionband contour is caused primarily by the attenuation, the difference between the polarizability for two extreme nuclear positions, I ~oe: 1, should not exceed 0·001 X Emax• For p-nitro-N,N-diethylaniline 0·001 X Emax = 25 A 3 • As evaluated from the intensity of the line of the nitro group in the case of resonance, I ~rx I proved to be of the order of 50 A 3 • Thus the attenuation cannot be considered a dominant factor, and 'Ye should be considerably less than 4000 cm- 1 • For sorne nitro-compounds, the author and I vanova 7 have observed the narrow lines of the resonance Raman spectrum and the broad band of fluorescence simultaneously.
Presented in Figure 6 are the absorption spectrum (broken line) and the energy distribution in the emission spectrum (solid line) for 4-nitro-4'-dimethylaminostilbene~ Crosses mark the Raman lines of the compound and of the solvent. 1340 is the line of the nitro-group; the arrow refers to the exciting mercury line (22938 cm-1 ).
Study of the I= f(v) dependence has shown that both the Raman spectrum and fluorescence are connected with the sarne electronic excitation Ievel. The mean lifetime of the excited state T, as measured from the fluorescence after-glow, was about I0-9 sec. This value, however, is tobe attributed primarily to the lowest vibrational sub-level of the electronic excitation Ievel. The higher sub-levels, with a considerably shorter lifetime (probably of the order of I0-10 to I0-13 sec), should account for the Raman effect. However, should the resonance spectrum be a result of two subsequent acts of absorp· tion and of emission, even such lifetime values, when a compound is in liquid state, would have been enough for lines to undergo considerable broadening.
Since Raman lines remain narrow, they should be related to forced vibrations (when Yev<w, such a classification is somewhat conventional).
The resonance emission spectrum will depend on the relations of the following factors: --. .... When 'Yev > w > r, the resonance Raman spectrum w_hich occurs corresponds to a "stationary process" and is described by equation (2) .
When w > 'Yev > r, the observed Raman spectrum corresponds to a "non-stationary process", and the intensity of a line is less than that given by equation (2) (the discrepancies will increase as yfw decreases; the phase of the modulation of the induced moment vibrations should be retarded with respect to that of the nuclear vibrations.
When Yev < r, resonance fluorescence occurs.
The resonance Raman effect differs from resonance fluorescence by: (a) comparatively small vibration energy in the final state (low intensities of overtones) ; (b) independence ofthe band-width upon 'Yev; ( c) insignificant after-glow, and insignificant influence of the molecular rotation on the depolarization ratio; low quantum yield; small influence of intermolecular interaction on the band-width; (d) dependence of the frequency of an emission line upon the exciting frequency.
